Regional assignment of ADA and ITPA to mouse chromosome 2 (C1----ter). A demonstration of the conserved linkage of enzyme and proto-oncogene loci.
Similarity of G-band patterns between the long arm of Chinese hamster chromosome 6 and mouse chromosome 2, combined with the assignments of AK1, ADA, and ITPA to hamster chromosome 6 and AK1 to mouse chromosome 2, suggested mouse chromosome 2 also might contain ADA and ITPA. Here, concordant segregation analysis of enzyme loci and chromosomes in mouse spleen X CHO as well as mouse microcell X CHO somatic cell hybrids established the assignments of ADA and ITPA onto mouse chromosome 2 in the region between the first G-band and the terminus (C1----ter). This assignment presents a demonstration of the conservation and evolution of enzyme and proto-oncogene loci linkage since two cellular homologs of viral oncogenes--c-src and c-abl--also map to mouse chromosome 2. In humans c-src, ADA, and ITPA remain conserved on chromosome 20, whereas AK1 and c-abl are together on chromosome 9. These observations and concepts are discussed with respect to the role of proto-oncogenes in chromosomal evolution and suggest the long arm of chromosome 6 as a fruitful place to look for c-src and c-abl in the Chinese hamster.